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INTIMATE LIMITLESS 
LUXURY

OZEN LIFE MAADHOO, the first THE OZEN COLLECTION resort, is a 
tranquil palm-painted oasis of elegance set in the exotic turquoise hues of 
South Malé Atoll. Dotted with 94 gracefully designed villas and one 
exclusive THE OZEN RESIDENCE, the resort offers inspiring experiences 
and a vibrant island lifestyle. All the elements of an uber-luxe holiday, from 
underwater dining at M6m to exhilarating ocean excursions, combine to 
form an idyllic Maldives stay.

On arrival, our representatives will welcome you at the Malé International 
Airport and escort you to THE OZEN COLLECTION Lounge. Refresh 
yourself with a welcome drink, cold towel and Wi-Fi access, while we 
check you in for an exhilarating 45 minutes speedboat ride to the resort. 
Enjoy a warm welcome Maldivian style, as you step onto the romantic and 
serene Maadhoo island. The blowing of a conch shell accompanies the 
placing of a hand-crafted palm leaf necklace, with rhythmic ‘Bodu Beru’ 
drumming, as you step onto the wooden pathway leading into the island.
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RESORT FEATURES & FACILITIES

JOIE DE VIVRE

Our Exclusive
Uber-Luxe Holiday Plan Spa & Wellness

Dive & Watersports
Centre

INDULGENCETM Plan

Luxurious Stand-alone Villas & Suites

95

1 19 17 10 24 24
THE OZEN

RESIDENCE
Earth Villas

Over-water Beach-front Beach-front Beach-front Over-water Over-water

Earth Villas
with Pool

Earth Pool Pavillion
(2-Bedroom Suites)

Wind Villas Wind Villas
with Pool

Dine-Around Fine Dining

All-Day Dining Indian & Sri Lankan
Specialty

Chinese
Specialty

Underwater
Specialty

Main Bar
& Pool

Raw Food
Cuisine
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THE INDULGENCETM PLAN -
A CURATED EXPERIENCE AWAITS

Make the most of every moment. With the exclusive INDULGENCE™ Plan, 
you can enjoy all elements of a sophisticated holiday experience for a 
hassle-free escape. Dine around experiences, underwater dining at M6m, 
premium spirits, Champagne, wines, snorkelling and adventure 
excursions, as well as – depending on the length of stay – dives or spa 
treatments are all seamlessly blended within the holiday experience.

Leave your worries and wallets behind when you visit OZEN LIFE 
MAADHOO! Enjoy a carefree Maldives getaway steeped in elegance, 
comfort, and blissful relaxation.

JOIE DE VIVRE
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Spread over an expansive turquoise lagoon, 
OZEN LIFE MAADHOO features 94 Villas in 5 
different categories and one-of-a-kind THE 
OZEN RESIDENCE. 

Tucked into the lush tropical garden, the 
beachfront villas are designed to bring the 
outdoors inside. Warm colours, open-air 
spaces, and plush furnishing create an 
earthy, sand-under-the-feet feel.  Opulent 
over-water villas, stretching across the 
turquoise lagoon, invoke a sense of 
dreaminess and serenity. Modern, 
nature-inspired architecture and vibrant 
highlights create a sophisticated private 
sanctuary. 

All living spaces are created with utmost 
elegance and comfort in mind, while 
incorporating a seamless fusion of modern 
vibrant design and natural elements. Your 
own magical Maldivian home!

VILLAS AND SUITES 
SPREAD OVER AN 
EXPANSIVE TURQUOISE 
LAGOON

EARTH VILLAS WITH POOL
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Earth Villa - 1 Bedroom

Wind Villa with Pool - 1 Bedroom

Earth Pool Pavilion - 2 Bedroom

Earth Villa with Pool - 1 Bedroom

Wind Villa - 1 Bedroom

THE OZEN RESIDENCE - 3 Bedroom

160 94 19

97 54 24

170 10

164 94 17

87 54 24

500 260 1

290

Area(m2)Category Size(m2) No.

VILLAS AND SUITES

EARTH VILLA WITH POOLWIND VILLAS & WIND VILLAS WITH POOL

LIFE
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Live the life of refined elegance in a private beachfront villa surrounded by 
lush vegetation, just steps from the dreamy turquoise lagoon. 
White-washed hues, earth tones and tasteful highlights create a perfect 
holiday hideaway. 

The Earth Villas with Pool offer an additional 8-meter-long infinity lap pool 
fitted with atmospheric mood lighting that complements the gorgeous 
lagoon views. Enjoy the breath-taking, multi-hued sunsets from the 
comfort and privacy of your Maldivian villa!

Vast living spaces with accentuating trendy interiors, the Earth Pool 
Pavilion features a 2-bedroom villa complex with a large master bedroom 
and a twin-bedded second room along with a large 35 m2 private pool 
with fibre optic mood lighting.

Each of the bedrooms has an opulent private bathroom. Enjoy family time 
in the cosy living room and outdoor veranda with deck. A sandy pathway 
from the lush private garden leads to the beach, just a few steps from the 
villa. A family haven indeed!

Earth Villa & Earth Villa with Pool

Earth Pool Pavilion

Features: Open-air bathroom featuring a hand-crafted bathtub and a monsoon shower, walk-in wardrobe, mini bar, outdoor deck with sofa, 

private garden area, direct beach access, butler service, and the option of a private lap pool.

Features: Open-air bathroom featuring a hand-crafted bathtub and a monsoon shower, walk-in wardrobe, mini bar, private lap pool, 

outdoor deck with sofa, private garden area, direct beach access, and butler service.

LIFE
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THE OZEN RESIDENCE

Wind Villas & Wind Villas with Pool

Perched on stilts amidst the enchanting lagoon, these exotic Wind Villas 
will make you feel at one with the sea! Wake up to the sight of endless 
blue waters and a spectacular sunrise, step into the lagoon for a swim, go 
snorkelling, watch the stingrays and blacktip reef shark swimming below 
and sunbathe on your private deck.

Pamper yourself some more, by staying in one of the 24 Wind Villas with 
Pool, famous for its uninterrupted sunset views. These overwater havens 
feature an 8-meter-long (20 sq. m) infinity lap pool.

Time pauses at THE OZEN RESIDENCE. Days of endless sunshine and 
adventure unfold with unhurried efficiency. The elegantly appointed 
Residence is located at the tip of the pier with amazing views all-around. 
Everything you desire is at your fingertips!

The opulent overwater residence features a master suite, a junior master 
suite, a kids’ room, a personal gym, a private bar, a maid’s room with 
separate access, a small kitchenette and a central living room that opens 
onto a spacious dining pavilion.

Features: Opulent bathroom with a separate shower and a lagoon facing bathtub, walk-in wardrobe, mini bar, wooden deck over the water 

featuring a sunbathing area and two sun loungers, an overwater hammock, and butler service.

Features: Living area, kitchenette, outdoor dining pavilion, overwater bar, 35 m2 infinity pool, sun deck with four sun loungers, two 

overwater hammocks, exclusive welcome gift, walk-in wardrobes, in-residence dining service, room for the nanny.
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Enjoyment with all senses is on the menu at 
the five restaurants and two bars at Maadhoo 
island. Wake up to decadent Champagne 
breakfasts with delectable world cuisine and 
brilliant ocean views. Explore a world of 
flavours from authentic Chinese to heritage 
Indian and Sri Lankan cuisine.

At OZEN LIFE MAADHOO, We value the 
craftsmanship inherent in developing 
distinctive cuisines for every palate. Our 
chefs create a thrilling gastronomic 
experience with dishes that showcase great 
flavours, finest ingredients, and traditional 
and modern cooking techniques.

EXPERIENCE 
THE INTRICATE 
FLAVOURS

LIFE
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The heart of OZEN LIFE MAADHOO! Boasting brilliant ocean views, The 
Palms is a wide-open space with high ceilings and vibrant interiors. Open 
for breakfast, lunch, and dinner, the restaurant offers a wide selection of 
delectable world cuisine and gastronomical delights! Order from daily 
specials and à la carte dishes with Mediterranean influences, made to 
order from the menu and live cooking stations, along with an extensive 
salad and dessert bar. 

Enjoy a Grand Indian Ocean Gala Dinner every Friday featuring an 
expansive dinner spread with Maldivian entertainment, live music and 
welcome cocktails.

Joie de Vivre is a vibrant Miami Chic style bar at the heart of Maadhoo 
island. Celebrate the true Joy of Life as you witness some of the most 
amazing sunsets. 

With a gorgeous family pool, pizzeria and evening entertainment, this is 
the perfect spot for lazy afternoons and romantic evenings spent on 
pool-side loungers and cabanas in the shade. Soak in Indian Ocean vistas 
with your beverage of choice from a wide range of wines, spirits, and 
signature cocktails.

The PALMS

Joie de Vivre Main Pool Bar

LIFE
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Traditions Peking

Traditions IndoCeylon

Keeping age-old recipes from South Asian kitchens alive, Traditions 
IndoCeylon is a beautiful overwater restaurant that offers a culinary 
journey through India and Sri Lanka.

Each dish on the menu carries the testimony of culinary heritage, from 
the classic Indian favourites to Sri Lankan curries flavoured with coconut 
milk and fresh spices.

Traditions Peking showcases authentic Chinese cuisine with handpicked 
recipes from Peking, Sichuan and Hunan regions presented with a 
contemporary style that marries modern plating with the traditional 
flavours steeped in tradition. An unrivalled culinary experience!

LIFE
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An ode to the happening global gin culture, Gin Is In is a sundowner, 
adults-only dedicated gin bar. The first exclusive Gin Bar to open in the 
Maldives, Gin Is In serves diverse herbal, organic and exotic drinks 
accompanied by a wide choice of tonics to suit every palate.

R.A.W focuses on light, nutritious cuisine and refreshing beverages for 
lunch. Located within the serene Spa & Wellness complex, this relaxed 
restaurant offers a sumptuous lunch of sushi plates and the latest raw 
food world trends. 

Experience the elemental joy of a pure, natural and nutritious meal.

Gin Is In

R.A.W

LIFE
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LIFEM6m (Minus Six Meters) is the jewel in the crown of the fine dining 

experiences at OZEN LIFE MAADHOO - offering ultra-specialty 
underwater dining.

Start with an exquisite pairing of caviar and Champagne at the chic M6m 
Lounge upstairs before you descend below for the exotic dining 
experience of a lifetime. Surrounded by a turquoise lagoon and the 
breath-taking Maldivian underwater world, you are pampered with 
exceptionally masterful seafood dishes and perfect wine pairings.

M6m - Minus Six Meters
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A host of activities await you at 
Maadhoo island: craft, play and nature 
exploration sessions organised by the 
kids' club; aqua aerobics, strength 
training, yoga, beach runs and much 
more at the Gym and Wellness 
Complex; snorkelling and watersports 
at the watersports centre; mixology and 
cooking classes; bespoke dinner 
spreads and celebrations; a 
state-of-the-art tennis court, a cosy 
little ice-cream hut tucked away in the 
island and much more!

You can also embark on a wellness 
journey at our scenic overwater spa and 
wellness complex with multilingual 
professionals. Concentrating on the 
Chinese Philosophy of five natural 
elements of wind, water, fire, earth and 
wood, our treatments and spa rituals 
focus on balancing your core to regain a 
healthy mind, body, and soul.

THE PERFECT 
BALANCE OF 
ADRENALINE & 
TRANQUILITY

OZEN Kids Club
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ELENA
Complex

Traditions
IndoCeylon Traditions

Peking

Wind Villas
213 - 224

THE OZEN RESIDENCE
601

Wind Villas
201 - 212

Wind Villas with Pool
313 - 324

Wind Villas with Pool
301 - 312

Earth Villas with Pool
401 - 409

Earth Villas
101 - 107

Earth Villas
108 - 114 Earth Villas

115 - 119

Earth Villas with Pool
410 - 417

World Island

Earth Pool Pavilions
501 - 510

Arrival Pier

Reception

Joie De Vivre & Pool Bar

GIN IS IN

Gym & Salt Pool

R.A.W - Raw Food Cuisine

Pavilion

Treatment Rooms

Salon

The Palms

Kids Club

Traditions Peking

Dolphin Base Dive School

Dolphin Base Watersports

Boutique

ELENA Wellness Complex

Traditions IndoCeylon

M6m

Tennis Court

Emergency Assembly Point

Resort Map



theozencollection.com

An award-winning, Uber-Lux, hospitality brand. 
THE OZEN COLLECTION resorts offer blissfully immersive 

holidays in pristine, Indian Ocean locations, elevated by 
Refined Elegance, subtle glamour

and bespoke services. 

The collection features OZEN LIFE MAADHOO and 
OZEN RESERVE BOLIFUSHI.



ozenlife-maadhoo.com
Maadhoo Island | South Malé Atoll | Republic Of Maldives

Tel: +960 400 2222 | Fax: +960 400 2233 | sales@ozenlife-maadhoo.com


